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Ravers sporting face paint
and flashing LED sunglass-
es jump in time to the thud-

ding beats of Dish Dash, a DJ act
whose rise mirrors that of the
Saudi music scene. The confetti-
strewn dance hall in Riyadh is

packed with young men and
women, most in streetwear hood-
ies and jeans, a few in traditional
white robes and abayas. The set-
ting bears scant resemblance to
the venues where Dish Dash-the
Jeddah-born brothers Abbas and
Hassan Ghazzawi-began per-

forming more than 15 years ago.
Among their early gigs were

gender-segregated weddings in
which the duo would be walled off
from female guests. “They used to
lock us in the room. We would
stay in this room for five hours

and basically DJ for the wall,”
Hassan recalled, laughing. “The
only way you could tell if people
are enjoying it is if you hear peo-
ple are screaming.”

Like other facets of cultural life
in conservative but fast-changing
Saudi Arabia, the music scene is

undergoing a revamp, emerging
as a regular stop for top global
pop stars from Justin Bieber to
Usher and Mariah Carey. At this
past weekend’s MDLBEAST
Soundstorm festival, organizers
said more than 600,000 fans took
in sets by the likes of Bruno Mars
and DJ Khaled, who dutifully doc-
umented his sampling of Saudi
food and traditional sword-danc-
ing for his 31 million Instagram
followers.

Such events have helped
advertise reforms championed by
Crown Prince Mohammed bin
Salman, who has overseen an
easing of rules that once barred
cinemas and gender-mixed con-
certs-albeit during a ramped-up
repression of political dissent.
Now, Saudi performers like Dish
Dash want to take advantage of
the opening-up to foster a domes-
tic music industry that can thrive
even when the spotlight veers
elsewhere.

‘New boom’ 
In between their sets at

Soundstorm, Saudi acts told AFP
they were encouraged by the
progress so far, pointing to new
labels, studios and performance
venues that make it easier to build
careers. Not long ago “people
used to tell us, ‘Dude, you’re just
wasting your time. You’re not
doing anything,’” Hassan said.
“And now people are calling us to
get (on) guest lists and stuff like
that.”

Nouf Sufyani, a DJ who per-
forms under the name Cosmicat,
said she only began taking a
music career seriously after the
first edition of Soundstorm in
2019. Before that, she had been
working as a dentist and DJing on
the side, but the buzz around the
event spurred her to pursue music

exclusively.
Today “I’m 100 percent able to

live on music alone,” she said.
“And that should be a push also
for anyone who wants to do
music, and has the talent, but
hesitates.” It is an increasingly
common story in a kingdom
whose youthful population of 34
million represents a vast under-
served market, said Talal Albahiti,
MDLBEAST’s chief operating offi-
cer. “I keep telling people this is
our new black gold,” he said, a
reference to the oil that Saudi
Arabia is primarily known for.
“This is the new boom, and it’s all
about these creatives and what
they bring to the table... I believe
the next big hit or superstar will
come out of this region.”

‘Baby steps’ 
But challenges remain, notably

a still-developing network of

recording studios that until five or
six years ago “were mainly
focused on classical Arabic
music” and “pretty much neglect-
ed all other genres and all other
types of artists”, Albahiti said. The
process of setting up rules gov-
erning music rights, licensing and
royalties is also “in its infancy
still”, he added. On top of that,
Saudi Arabia’s alcohol ban could
slow the emergence of a club
scene that can support artists
beyond sporadic festivals.

But Hassan, of Dish Dash,
said he believed such a scene
would ultimately be viable, calling
it the logical “next step”. The
changes to date have already
captured the attention of artists
elsewhere in the region, including
from bigger markets like Egypt.
Disco Misr, an Egyptian DJ trio
known for up-tempo remixes of
Arabic pop classics, first played

Saudi Arabia in 2019 and
returned to perform in September
at the Azimuth music festival in
the northern desert city of Al-Ula.

That event, more intimate than
Soundstorm, attracted around
1,000 fans to a stage nestled
between sandstone mountains
for two nights of dusk-to-dawn
sets. “Their baby steps are sur-
prising. I cannot call them baby
steps. It’s huge... I can only com-
pare what’s happening in Saudi
Arabia with Tomorrowland,” Disco
Misr member Schady Wasfy said,
referring to the Belgian electronic
dance music festival. “I cannot
compare (it) with anything hap-
pening in the Arab region. I’m
actually surprised-I’m really sur-
prised. And I’m hoping to see
more.”— AFP 

Gunman in
Lady Gaga dog
robbery jailed
for 21 years
Aman who shot Lady Gaga’s

dogwalker during an attempt
to steal the singer’s prize

French bulldogs was sentenced to
21 years in prison Monday after
pleading no contest to attempted
murder. James Howard Jackson
and two other men attacked Ryan
Fischer on a Hollywood street in
February 2021, and after a struggle
made off with two of the “Poker
Face” singer’s three pets that were
out for a walk. Fischer sustained
chest injuries in the attack and said
on Instagram a month later he had
suffered a collapsed lung.

Jackson, 20, entered the no-
contest plea after prosecutors
agreed to drop further robbery,

assault and other charges. “The
plea agreement holds Mr Jackson
accountable for perpetrating a cold-
hearted violent act and provides
justice for our victim,” said a state-
ment from the District Attorney’s
Office. The two other assailants
have already been jailed for their
parts in the crime.

Following the incident, Lady
Gaga offered a $500,000 reward
for the return of dogs Koji and
Gustav. A woman who handed in

the dogs in response to the reward
has been charged with being an
accessory after the fact and with
receiving stolen goods. The
singer’s other bulldog, Miss Asia,
was able to evade capture, and ran
back to the wounded Fischer’s side
after the robbers left.

Jackson earlier this year was
recaptured after being accidentally
released from custody in what offi-
cials described as a “clerical error.”
Los Angeles police said at the time
they did not believe the dogs were
targeted because of their owner,
but because of the breed’s appeal
on the black market. Small and
friendly-and thus easy to grab-
French bulldogs do not have large
litters. Their relative scarcity, and
their association with stars such as
Lady Gaga, Reese Witherspoon,
Hugh Jackman, Chrissy Teigen,
Leonardo DiCaprio and Madonna,
gives them added cachet and
means they can change hands for
thousands of dollars.—AFP 

The hugely popular “Call of
Duty” game franchise will
become available on

Nintendo’s Switch console if the
acquisition of its developer goes
ahead, a Microsoft executive said
Wednesday. The US tech giant is
in the process of buying the game
maker Activision Blizzard, but the
huge $69-billion purchase has yet
to be finalized while it is examined
by antitrust authorities. “Microsoft is
committed to helping bring more
games to more people-however
they choose to play,” Xbox head
Phil Spencer tweeted, in what ana-
lysts called an attempt to show
competition would not be affected
by the acquisition deal. “Call of
Duty” is a blazingly successful first-
person shooter franchise with
hordes of devotees that play it on
Microsoft’s Xbox consoles or
Sony’s PlayStation.

The games are also available
on PC and mobile, as well as
Nintendo’s older Wii and DS con-
soles. Spencer said Microsoft had
“entered into a 10-year commit-
ment to bring Call of Duty to

Nintendo following the merger of
Microsoft and Activision Blizzard
King”. New titles in the series will
also continue to be sold on Steam,
a platform for downloading games,
as soon as they are released on
Xbox “after we have closed the
merger”, he added.

Serkan Toto of consulting
agency Kantan Games told AFP
that the timing of the announce-
ment was “clearly a publicity stunt”
linked to ongoing negotiations over
the Activision purchase. Nintendo’s
Switch, which was launched in
2017, had more than 110 million
users in the past year. “So if
Activision was really interested in
bringing ‘Call of Duty’ to a Nintendo
platform, to the Nintendo Switch,
they could have done it three or
four years ago,” Toto said. Earlier
this week, Microsoft president Brad
Smith wrote in a Wall Street Journal
article that the company had offered
to strike a new contract with Sony in
a similar 10-year deal. However,
Spencer told Bloomberg that Sony
has so far rebuffed the offer. — AFP

Dish-Dash DJ music artists perform during the Soundstorm 2022 music festival,
organized by MDLBEAST, in Banban on the outskirts of the Saudi capital Riyadh. 

Fans attend performance of Dish-Dash DJ music artists during the Diriyah JAX 2022 arts festival.— AFP photos 

In this file photo US singer-songwriter
Lady Gaga arrives for the 64th Annual
Grammy Awards at the MGM Grand
Garden Arena in Las Vegas. — AFP 

Fans attend performance of Dish-Dash DJ music artists during the Diriyah JAX
2022 arts festival.
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Fans attend performance of Dish-
Dash DJ music artists during the
Soundstorm 2022 music festival.

Saudi Hassan Ghazzawi member of
Dish-Dash DJ music talks on his
mobile at the Diriyah JAX 2022 arts
festival.


